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We help English language learners become thriving members of our community by offering one-on-one English language tutoring, 
and building bridges that foster cross-cultural respect, understanding, and friendship. 

Dreams of Our Own Making ~ By Diane Miessler,  Tutor & PiELL Past President 
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Not Using Scrip Yet? 
 

Did you know that most grants help us purchase learning materials, but won’t contribute to other necessary expenses? Individual 
donations, restaurant fundraisers, and Scrip pay: our rent and internet connection, the salary of our Program Coordinator (without whom 
we would have no program), board and volunteer insurance, and office supplies and postage. You can learn more information about the 
programs on our website, go to http://www.piell.org/donate.php and click the links at the bottom under “Loyalty Programs” to learn 
more.   
Listed below are two of the easiest and most popular methods of participating in the program.  
 

Save Mart S.H.A.R.E.S. Grocery Card: These cards are available in the PiELL office. When you purchase items at Save Mart and hand 
the cashier your S.H.A.R.E.S. card, Save Mart contributes between 2.5% and 3% of your shopping total to PiELL (instead of the rebate 
going to you personally). 
 

SPD eScrip Grocery Card: The application assigning the rebate to PiELL is available in the office 
or on our website, http://www.piell.org/spd.php After filling in the application, you take it in to SPD 
and they will give you an eScrip card.  When you purchase items at SPD market and hand the 
cashier your eScrip card, SPD contributes  3% of your purchase to PiELL (Instead of the rebate 
going to you personally). 

Ali, my student, looks tired – partly because she hasn’t put on 

makeup yet, mostly because she’s working two jobs and raising 

two kids.  Her son and her roommates help hold down the fort in 

the evenings.  Ali feeds the kids dinner, goes to work till 2AM, 

sleeps a little, gets the kids to school, and goes to her day job.  A 

pretty punishing schedule, but she doesn’t complain.  Except when 

she lets slip that she’s tired.  Go figure.  Ali's English is improving 

fast.  She has English-speaking roommates, and works at a fast 

food place with bilingual coworkers – teenaged buddies who’ve 

taken her under their wings.  They want to practice their Spanish; 

she scolds them: “No, I need to speak English!”  They tease her 

about her version thereof, she laughs her easy laugh, and they try 

to explain the intricacies of our peculiar language.    
 

As her English improves, and as our relationship deepens, I begin 

to understand the “grit” that keeps Ali going, and learn more about 

what she’s been through.  She and her husband struggled to come 

to America. Now, finally, she's getting established, speaking 

English, and self-supporting, but it hasn't been easy. 
 

“Why?” people ask.  Why leave your homeland, make the trip to a 

place where life is hard and many of the residents don’t even 

welcome you?  Why not just stay home? Well, because home is 

sometimes a place of poverty and limited options.  Like American 

workers who move to where the jobs are, people come north 

hoping to make a better life for their families.  They often send part 

of their modest earnings home to wives, children, and parents, 

moving them a little back from that line of desperation.  Ali talks 

about her sister back home who is supported by her husband in 

exchange for being a good wife and mother.  She’s briefly wistful, 

peering into what seems to be an easier life.  Then she says “My 

life is harder, but I’m free.”  Expectations of her would be clear 

back home.  Clear and stifling. Here, she has the exhilaration and 

terror of being able to chart her own course; it’s something 

American women have the luxury of taking for granted. If Ali had 

stayed in her hometown, her course would have been decided for 

her.  Have babies, be a good wife, respect your husband, fit into 

the mold.  But Ali doesn’t fit that mold; she strives to be 

independent and she wants to navigate her own life. She has clear 

objectives: save money for her own apartment, improve her 

English so she can get better jobs (maybe only one!), and raise her 

kids with a bigger sense of what’s possible than she had as a child. 

It’s not easy, but she’s following a dream of her own making.  And 

we at PiELL are helping make it possible.   
 

IN OTHER NEWS:  A year ago, despite my warnings about...well, 

me, I was asked to become president of the board of PiELL.  I was 

able to hold the title thanks, in large, part, to the amazing support 

of other board members and of Donna Cobb, our Program 

Coordinator. I’m very grateful for the honor and for everyone’s 

help and patience.  And it’s time for me to stretch myself a little 

less thin.  I now have a second grandchild (Maggie, 2, has a little 

brother Lincoln, 3 months), am working as much as ever, and am 

trying to finish my book on gardening.  Effective May 1st, Judi 

Kreinick and Bev Stout will be Co-Presidents, and Bill De Camp 

will be Treasurer.  Also, Becca Schultz and Brettin White have 

joined the Board and bring new energy, knowledge, and 

commitment to the organization. I’ll remain on the board as Past-

President, continuing to contribute my brand of erratic enthusiasm, 

fundraising, and writing for the newsletter. 
  

Thank you all for what you do. 

 

 

 

Diane Miessler,  

PiELL Past President 

Ali and Diane 
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My Student  f rom Cambodia  
Writ ten  By Bi l l  De Camp,  Tutor /Board M ember  

My Student ,  Rosa  
By Bret t in  Whi te ,  Tutor /PiEl l  Board M ember  

Flor  
Writ ten  By Chr ist ine  Newsom,  Tutor  
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Kannitha, who is from Cambodia, has been in the US over a decade. She is a business owner who deals 

with English-speaking customers daily, and her abilities in English reflect this level of exposure. However, 

she recognizes the need to improve her speaking, reading, and writing skills in English. She is a very 

gracious and grateful English learner. Her progress in our few classes thus far is remarkable. 

Success Stories & More 

OUR GENEROUS DONORS  ~ April 1OUR GENEROUS DONORS  ~ April 1OUR GENEROUS DONORS  ~ April 1ststst, 2013, 2013, 2013---March 31March 31March 31ststst, 2014, 2014, 2014   

Margarita, a PiELL graduate who helps with our 
Spanish-speaking students 

PiELL Fundraisers  — Thank You!!  

PiELL held numerous fundraising dinners throughout the year, which were 

successful in part because our supporters attended. We’d like to thank all of 

those who took the time to attend, as well as the businesses  and other 

individuals who so generously held the fundraisers.  
 

Amy Cooke, owner of Summer Thyme’s Bakery & Deli, has held a couple 

fundraisers for PiELL and donated a portion of proceeds. During these events, 

the band “Purdon’s Crossing” which includes Diane Miessler (former Board 

President) played and donated their tips to PiELL.  

PiELL also held a fundraising dinner at Northridge Restaurant in Penn Valley. 

Owner Carlos Delcid was generous enough to donate a percentage of an  

evening’s proceeds to PiELL.  Also, Charn Kang, owner of Papa Murphy’s 

Pizza (Fowler Center location), donated a part of the proceeds from a full 

day’s sales to PiELL. It’s with generous community members like this that we 

are able to continue serving our clients in Nevada County. 

Even though we were unable to continue meeting, I see my time with Rosa as a success. I was able to help 

her some with her English and build her confidence, but perhaps more importantly, I made a good friend in 

the process. I am looking forward to starting with my new match, but I hope to keep in touch with Rosa 

and will always remember her hospitality and warm spirit. 

I was concerned that Flor might have lost ground during the three months that we did not meet while she 

took off time with her newborn baby. But the opposite happened! She continued to practice with her 4-year-

old daughter (and maybe her husband), and could speak a few more words and appeared a little more 

confident. Also, she had to cancel our last week's lesson due to "grippe", but she was able to call me herself 

and explain IN ENGLISH what was going on, without using one word of Spanish!  

FRIENDS   $1-$49 PARTNERS   $50-$99 BRONZE  $100-$199  SILVER   $200-$499 PLATINUM   $1000-$5000

Anonymous
Sharon Bailey Bok & Curtis Bok

In memory of Fred Hargesheimer
Charlotte & Bruce Bolinger Ray Bryars Ghidotti Foundation

Anonymous F. Mervin Baker Marianne & Michael Cartan Barbara Fain Great Lakes Scrip Center

Yvonne Bartlett Louise & David Beesley Marlee Chamberlin Sarah Jordan Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

Barbara Chesnut Jay Egan Susan & Anthony Clarabut Evelyn & Arthur Stecher Save Mart Cares

Rosalee Doherty Linda Ewald Chevron Humankind (Matching) Westamerica Bank United Way of Nevada County

Barbara Duval Fran & Frank Francis Shari Coats Save Mart Shares

Cathy Fagan Emily Gallagher Daughters of the American Revolution Summer Thyme's Bakery & Deli 

Margaret Glaeser Ellen Hagan Nancy & Ross Guenther
Unitarian Universalist Community of 

the Mountains 

Hindi Greenburg Madelyn Helling J.M. Keating

Nancy Guerra Wilbourne Mary Henderson Marty Mosman

Lawrence Lang Dorothy & Ralph Hitchcock Northridge Restaurant, Penn Valley

Marilyn & Tony Mociun Tukkata Kellison Purdon's Crossing fundraiser 

Emi Sakai Mary Alice Eisenberg Kiser & James Kiser Kathy & Charles Tuttle

Amy Umpleby Christine & William Newsom Ginger Van Wagner GOLD   $500-$999 DONATIONS IN KIND

Margarita Weitstock Jean & Roger Poff Anonymous David Arstein

Helen Williamson Susan Reynolds E-scrip (SPD) Shari Coats

Eric Robinson Judi Kreinick Philip Smith

Deborah Alcott-Rodriguez & Dan Rodriguez Bev Stout
Trevor Michael, Owner 

Margaritas Restaurant

Papa Murphy's (Fowler Center) 

Patricia Werner
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Welcome to  P iELL!  

We recently held another successful New Tutor Training, and we are very pleased to welcome seven new 

Tutors!  They completed the two-day training in April and are now being matched with students. They are 

all excited to begin the program, and several have already met with their new students.  

 

We still have a number of students waiting for tutors, so we will be offering an additional New Tutor Training 

in July as well as our regularly scheduled training in September. Our goal is to train enough volunteers to match 

all of our waiting students.  If you are interested in becoming a tutor or know someone who might be, please 

contact us for information on our upcoming training sessions.  And, as always, a big THANK YOU to all of our 

volunteer tutors. 

 

We appreciate all of our volunteers! If you are interested in this fulfilling opportunity, or know someone who 

might be, please contact us at 274-8428 or admin@piell.org for information on our upcoming training sessions.  

New PiELL Volunteer Tutors 

Success Stories & More PiELL Bulletin 

I have been working with Martha for about  11/2 

years now. She is a very busy mom with two 

little ones, ages 3 and 16 months. Up until last 

month, she was very isolated in her apartment 

while her husband, Carlos, was at work. She 

began working on getting her driver's license last 

fall. Having never driven before in her home 

town in Mexico, she had to learn to drive here in 

Grass Valley.  
 

We worked together on the English that she 

needed to pass the written test and Carlos was 

her driving instructor. As her behind-the-wheel 

driving exam approached, we worked on all of 

the possible driving commands she may hear 

during her test such as "go straight through the 

intersection, turn left, back up,” etc. We also 

practiced the possible driving routes that she 

may experience during her test. (Many thanks to 

some of my teenage friends who know the 

route!) Now, she drives Carlos to work, does her 

shopping and goes to her English classes with 

Lisa Stein independently.  
 

Being out in the world gives her many more 

opportunities to practice English and interact 

with others. Martha is a very hard working, 

intelligent student. She is a wonderful mother to 

her two boys. I am very proud of her. 

Congratulations Martha!!! 

Martha and her son proudly holding her brand  
new drivers license 

Martha ’s  Success  
By Kathryn Eldredge ,  Tutor  and Student  Evaluator  
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Ellen with her student Jinda, a proud U.S. Citizen 

Jinda Harper  ~  U.S.  Ci t izen  
By J inda Harper ,  PiELL Student  

Despite Augustine's lack of formal education, his innate ability for learning continues to 

astound me.  He seems to possess a inherent desire to learn. Consequently, our time together 

seems well spent and productive.   
 

I'm a happy tutor!!!              

I ’m a Happy Tutor  
By Bob Johnson,  Tutor  

Lauren Alderdice 

Helen Breault 

Micah Chavez 

Alex Cravalho 

Phyllis Murdock 

Claudette Paige 

Julie Washburn 

 

Congratulations and thank you to the Spring 

2014 Graduates of our New Tutor Training! 

Donate 
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My name is Jinda (จินดา) Harper . I came from Thailand and I am now a new U.S. citizen.  
 

I came here first in 2010 with a fiancée visa and after I had been here 1 month I got married to my 

husband Whitey who lived in Grass Valley. When first I came here I can’t understand English. My 

husband and I thought about where I can learn English. He called Nevada Union High School and 

they told him to take me to the Adult Education English as a Second Language class. I went to ESL 

class and met my teacher Lisa Stine. She gave me a Partners in English Language Learning flyer 

about tutors for English. My husband called PiELL and I was given a tutor. Her name is Ellen Ha-

gan. She is a nice teacher. Ellen and I have been working together for almost 2 years. 
 

In 3 years I have learned a lot of English. Now I can speak, read and write in English. I can drive car, 

shop, go to the bank, make appointments and many other things. After I understand English, I told 

my tutor I wanted to become a US. citizen. Ellen and I studied for the test and on Dec. 2, 2013 I 

passed my test. Two weeks later I took the Oath with 1000 other new citizens. It was a very happy 

day! 
 

I would like to say thanks to my tutor Ellen and to PIELL for giving me a new good life. 

 

Thank you so much, 

 

Jinda Harper   (จินดา  ฮาเป้อร์)  
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Partners in English Language Learning 

578 Sutton Way PMB 198 

Grass Valley, CA 95945 

Partners in English Language Learning 
 

Mailing Address: 

578 Sutton Way, PMB 198  

Grass Valley, CA 95945 
 

Phone/Fax: (530) 274-8428 

Email: admin@piell.org 

www.piell.org 
 

Office Hours 

Mon:  1:30—4:30 

Wed:  1:30—4:30 

 Fri:     9:00— 1:00 

SMILEY GUYS SMOKEHOUSE FUNDRAISER 

Thursday, June 5th, 5pm—9pm 

Smiley Guys Smokehouse 

131 Joerschke Dr. in Grass Valley 
Enjoy delicious slow-cooked food and a percentage  

will go to Partners in English Language Learning! 

“Purdon’s Crossing” will be performing! 
Call 274-2933 to make reservations. 

 

2014 NEW TUTOR TRAINING SCHEDULE 
 

Fall Session 

Sept. 21st ~ Sessions 1 & 2  8:30am-4:00pm 

Sept. 28th ~ Sessions 3 & 4  8:30am-4:00pm 
 

*Must attend both days. 
 

Check our website “Event” page for upcoming events! 

BriarPatch Co-op 

Brunswick Village  

Caroline's Coffee 

Flour Garden Bakeries 

Grass Valley Library 

Madelyn Helling Library 

Penn Valley Community Church 

Safeway, Brunswick Basin 

Starbuck’s Coffee  

Summer Thyme’s Bakery & Deli 

What’s Up Coffee?  

Thank You...to the following businesses where PiELL students 

and tutors meet in a comfortable and welcoming environment! 

Asia Latin America Middle East 

Cambodia Brazil Afghanistan 

India Chile  

Indonesia Columbia  

Japan Cuba  

Nepal El Salvador Europe 

Philippines Mexico Spain 

Thailand Nicaragua Poland 

Vietnam Peru  

   

PiELL Student Demographics 

 2013-2014  
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